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The gloves come o� when developers and neighbors go to war over the next self storage development.

Developers see a business opportunity. Neighbors often sound a common alarm that self storage near their homes

will diminish property values.

Is that ever true?

When neighbors line up behind the microphone at community hearings to express that concern, what’s the best way

to respond?

None of the national commercial real estate �rms have conducted extensive research on the topic, though they say

the data likely exists to do so.

So while self storage hasn’t speci�cally been studied, numerous industries and uses have been looked at to

determine their impact on nearby property values. In general, researchers and real estate agents concur that retail

development near residential properties is a convenience and — on the whole — a bene�t to property values. Even

other less convenient commercial developments don’t hurt property values.

Consider these results:

A 2019 study by Wichita State University found windfarms show no signi�cant impact on property values.

A 2019 study by the National Bureau for Economic Research found that substance-abuse treatment facilities do

not negatively a�ect property values nearby.

Even the vast majority of studies have found that a�ordable housing does not depress neighboring property

values and may even raise them, according to the Center for Housing Policy.

Only high-volume land�lls decrease adjoining residential property values by 12.9%, according to a study from

Pennsylvania State University. Low-volume land�lls nearby have no impact at all.

Certainly, some commercial developments boost residential property values. Craft breweries do, says the University

of Toledo. A supermarket within a speci�ed proximity to a neighborhood increases property values, according to

Yale University’s School of Management.

What raises or lowers residential property values is multi-factorial. Real estate is not a commodity, and what a

property is worth depends on what someone will pay for it.

Realtor.com has compiled a list of the things its data shows reduce value, and self storage is not among them.

Realtor.com compared home prices and appreciation rates in US ZIP codes in the 100 largest metro areas where

something like a power plant is present. For each potentially-detrimental business, they calculated the location

discount by comparing median home prices of ZIP codes with such a business to the rest of the county.

Among the worst o�enders, perceived bad schools reduce home values 22.2%. Next is strip clubs at 14.7%.

Homeless shelters and cemeteries reduce home values by just over 12%. Other less-than-desirable neighbors

include funeral homes, power plants, shooting ranges and even hospitals, with their all-night ambulance sirens.

Kern Slucter, an appraiser with Gannon Group in Lansing, Michigan, has attended hundreds of public meetings over

the years as an appraiser. He recently completed an impact study on a proposed solar panel array, �nding that the

impact was almost too small to be measurable.

“What I see is fear,” Slucter said. “Fear causes people to say somethings that they have absolutely no proof of, but it

sounds reasonable to them. If you are going to put a solar array next to my house, it’s going to drive down property

values. I know it. It must.”



Slucter said he has seen many �ghts over developments and property values, but he said he has never seen a study

presented that proved property values would fall.

“I can show you a self storage property that would hurt anyone’s property value, and I can show you one that would

help everyone’s property value,” Slucter said.

Cory Sylvester, principal of Union Realtime — whose

Radius software collects massive amounts of self

storage development and pricing data — said the

only way storage likely hurts nearby property values

is if a developer is able to rezone land from

residential use to commercial use for a storage

development. Achieving that feat would likely mean

the area was transitioning already.

“No one wants self storage next to their home, but

at the same time, no one wants anything built on

commercial property next to their house,” Sylvester

said. “On a relative basis, there’s a lot of other

things with a more damaging impact on home

values than storage.”

Daryl Leise, owner of Extra Space Storage in the Elkhorn neighborhood of Omaha, Nebraska, fought such property

value claims by neighbors all the way to the state Supreme Court. In 2017, the state court upheld the Omaha City

Council’s 2015 decision to approve a conditional use permit for Leise to build a three-story self storage facility near

two Elkhorn neighborhoods.

“It’s not a personal attack on you as much as it is they don’t like the decision they made to buy a house next to an

open commercial lot that they don’t know what is going to happen to it,” Leise said. “You have to take that into

consideration.”

The Elkhorn development was Leise’s �rst foray into self storage development, though the experience didn’t scare

him away. He’s working on his seventh facility now.

The Elkhorn development that sparked the state Supreme Court case is now 97% leased with more than 200 glowing

reviews on the website. Leise said some of the people who signed a petition against his project are now tenants.

He argues that many other commercial uses would have brought much more tra�c, lights and noise to the

community.

“A storage facility that has one of lowest tra�c counts of any commercial use,” Leise said. “You have to couple that

with the quiet, and not much activity and a management company onsite with accountability.”

As far as property values, Leise it hasn’t been a factor in Elkhorn now that his Extra Space Storage is open.

“In some cases, I would say we actually improved the look of the neighborhood because we have beautiful

landscaping and trees. It’s not an open �eld with trash and old signs and weeds and overgrowth, which is what we

used to drive by.”

The building looks like an o�ce building. Leise said the facility provides neighbors with the ability to clean up their

garages and basements and improve the look of their own properties.

Slucter said the best way to overcome the re�exive property value argument is to anticipate questions and be

prepared with a quality presentation at public meetings. Storage developers should meet with neighbors before any

public presentations and learn from their questions. Then, at the public meeting, answer the focus group’s original

questions during the presentation and be ready to answer any other questions.



“Do your research and �nd out where similar

projects have worked and haven’t worked,” Slucter

said. “Know what is going on before you go in and

then command the room. Preparation is so critical.”

Leise said he is glad he didn’t back down. His facility

was half-built before the Nebraska Supreme Court

ruled in his favor.

“If you have got a good site and cause, �ght it,” Leise

said.
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